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Globe Cinema 

"Great Downtown Art House"

It must be great to be a projectionist at this Downtown movie house.

Instead of changing the reels on Hollywood's latest high school prom flick,

you get to handle the kind of films first seen at festivals, or overseas in

foreign languages. This multiple screen cinema typically shows critically

acclaimed films from around the world, with the occasional French fare

thrown in so as not to seem too pretentious. The Globe is for those who

like to think over their popcorn. It can even be rented out for private

events. Call for timings.

 +1 403 262 3308  globe_cal@landmarkcinemas.ca  617 8th Avenue Southwest, Calgary AB
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Cineplex Odeon Sunridge

Spectrum 

"Sunny Days of Cinema"

Cineplex Odeon Sunridge Spectrum comprises 14 screens. Screenings of

Hollywood blockbusters is common here, but European cinema

sometimes enters the arena too. The theater is popular among the city's

elite and runs to packed houses. There are snacks and, as usual, the

popcorn reigns. Get comfortable, settle down with your corn and colas,

and let the magic begin! Call for information on movie timings.

 +1 403 717 1200  www.cineplex.com/Theatres/Theatr

eDetails/Cineplex-Odeon-Sunridge-

Spectrum-Cinemas.aspx

 400-2555 32nd Street North East,

Spectrum Shopping Centre, Calgary AB
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Scotiabank Theatre Chinook 

"Movie Time"

For your dosage of the latest movies, book a seat at Scotiabank Theatre

Chinook. Showing some of the newest releases and boasting of great

sound and tech systems, this is a great place to go to for a fun time in the

city. This fantastic movie theater has 17 screens and shows IMAX and 3D

films. The theater can also be hired for private events.

 +1 403 212 8994  www.cineplex.com/Theatres/Theatr

eDetails/Scotiabank-Theatre-

Chinook.aspx

 6455 MacLeod Trail Southwest, Zumiez

Chinook Centre, Calgary AB
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